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6/10/60 

Mem6rand:um No. 50(19W} 

Subject: Study No. 36(L) - Condemnation (Taking Possession) 

Attached to this memo is a draft recamneDdation and the proposed 

legislation relating to taking possession. The blue pages conta1D the 

draft reeommelldation. The gold pages contain the proposed constitutional. 

emeMment. The green pages contain the statute that is not dependent upon 

ps.ssa.se of the constitutional. !III1e"dmeJ\t. The yellow pages contain the 

statute that is dependent upon the passage of the constitutional. amendment. 

For the convenience of the Comm1ssion, inserted in front of the green 

pages are some white pages containing the language of Section 1243.5 as 

it appears in the green pages, but the strike-out and underscoring indicate 

language that has not been approved as yet by the CoIIIIIission. This has 

been done because the first section of the statute is presented here as 

an emendment of the existing Section 1243.5. The staff's earlier 

recommendation was to repeal this section and enact a new Section l244.5. 

However, as it has been decided that two statutes are to be preaented, 

and the basic proposal merely modifies and clarifies existing procedures, 

it is now felt that it is more desirable to 8IDeDd the existing Section 

1243.5. This wUl indicate more clearly the deficiencies in the existing 

statute and ·perhaps enbanee the ebances that the bill will be enacted. 

~ere is a reviSion of substance in the proposed constitutional 

amendment that has not been considered by the ComII1ssion as a poliey matter. 

This is the deletion of "irrespective of any benefits from any improvements 
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proposed by such corporation." This provision was put in the Constitution 

in 1819. On its face it prohibits the setting off of benefits against SDy 

~es the condemnee is entitled to receive when (1) the condemner is a 

»rivate corporation and (2) the condemns-tion is for a right of ~ or 

reservoir. It has been held that the provision precludes the setting off 

of benefits against severance damages when a railroad corporation 

condemns land, even though Code of CivU Procedure Section 1248 establishes 

the general rule that special benefits are offset against severance damages. 

(San Bernardino and Eastern Ely. v. Haven, 94 Cal. 489 (l.892); PacifiC 

Coast llY. v. Porter, 14 Cal. 261 (1881).) Il1t in ~ v. ]2!! (19 Cal. 

5lI9 (l889» it was held that the benefits should be offset against 

severance damages if an unincorporated association is the condemner. 

In Beveridge v. Levis (137 Cal. 619 (1902» the Los Angeles Traction 

CompaI2;y sought to take advantage of the obvious discrimination in favor 

of unincorporated private condemners by having an individual obtain a 

franchise from Los Angeles County to construct and maintain an electric 

raUway. After the necessary condemMtions, it was planned to have the 

operation transferred to the corporation. Naturally an appeal. was taken 

to the Supreme Court on the question of whether to offset benefits. In 

department, tha SUpreme Court held tbe pertinent phrase unconstitutional 

under the equal protection clause of the federal Constitution. In bank, 

however, the Supreme Court overturned the department's decision. It held 

that there was no discrimination in the case before it, for the general 

rule -- applicable to private and public condemnera alike -- is that 

"general benefits" may not be offset against severance damages. The 

court said that the questioned phrase was intended to overrule an old 
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case holding that both special and general benefits are to be offset 

against severance damages. So far as special benefits are concerned, the 

court said "They are not involved here." 

It has been subsequently held that general beneti ts are not offset 

even when public ccmdenmers are concerned. (PeopJ.e v. ThOlllPson, 43 

Cal.2d 13. 28 (1954).) It has also been held that Section 1248 refers 

only to special benefits. not general benefits, when it states that 

benefits are to be offset against severance damages. (Podesta v. Linden 

.!E::. District, 141 Cal. App.2d 38 (1956).) It cannot be determined from 

the reports whether the early railroad cases cited above involved general 

benefits or special benefits. 

In ~ event, if the proVision does refer to special benefits, it is 

discriminatory and of dubiOUS constitutionality, and if it does not, it 

is meaningless as it merely states the general ru.le which is applicable 

to all condemners alike. As it is of uncertain meaning and questionable 

validity, it has been deleted from this draft. 

RespectfUlly submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant EXecutive Secretary 
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TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION AND PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

relating to 

TAKING POSSESSION AND PASSAGE OF TITLE 
IN EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS* 

NarE: This is a tentative recommendation and proposed statute 
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prepared by the California Law ReVision Commission. It is not a final 

recommendation and the Commission should not be considered as having 

made a recommendation on a particular subject until the final recommenda-

tion of the Commission on that subject has been submitted to the 

Legislature. This material is being distributed at this time for the 

purpose of obtaining suggestions and comments from the recipients and 

is not to be used for any other purpose. 



RECOMMENDATION OF TIlE CALIFORNIA lAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

Taking Possession and Passage of Title 

in Eminent Domain Proceedings 

6/13/60 

Same of the principal problems in the field of eminent domain are 

those involved in the ~uestion of determining when possession of or title 

to the condemned property should pass to the condemner. Related problems 

involve the determination of the time that the condemnee loses the right 

to place improvements on the property for wh~ch he may be compensated, 

the time the risk of loss of the improvements shifts to the condemner, 

the time interest on the award should commence and the time interest 

should abate, and the time from which taxes should be prorated. 

In considering these problems, the Law ReviSion Commission has 

concluded that in many instances the existing law is unfair both to 

condemnees and the condemning agencies. In other instances, the law is 

uncertain, and in others, the law is merely difficult to find. To 

remedy these defects, the Commission recommends the following revisions 

in the 1a\T. 

Immediate PosseSSion 

Among the most important questions in this area of eminent domain law 

are those involving the respective rights of the parties in immediate 

possession cases. The Constitution of this state, in Section 14 of 
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Article I, grants certain specified public agencies the right to take 

possession of property sought to be condemned immediately upon commencement 

of eminent domain proceedings, but only if the condemnation is for right 

of way or reservoir purposes. The Constitution requires the condemning 

agency to deposit a sum of money, in an amount determined by the court, 

sufficient to secure to the owner immediate payment of the compensation 

he is entitled to receive for the taking "as soon as the same can be 

ascertained according to law." 

The statutes implementing the constitutional prOVision provide that 

the condemner must either personally serve or mail to the owners and 

occupants of the property a notice that possession is to be taken at 

least three days prior to the taking of possession. The names and 

addresses of the owners may be ascertained from the latest secured 

assessment roll of the county in which the property is located. If the 

condemnation is for highway purposes, the condemnee may withdraw 15 per cent 

of the deposit made as required by the Constitution. 

The Law Revision Commission has concluded that the law relating to 

the taking of immediate possession needs to be revised to more fully 

protect the rights of persons whose property is taken. Accordingly, the 

Commission makes the following recommendations: 

1. Order of immediate possession. After the issuance of summons, 

the condemner should be able to apply to the court, ex parte, for an 

order authorizing immediate possession; but the court should not issue 

the order unless it determines that the plaintiff is entitled to take 

the property by eminent domain and is entitled to obtain immediate 

posseSSion of the property under the Constitution. 
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Although there are now no statutes specifying that the procedure 

recommended is to be followed in immediate possession cases, in practice, 

the order of immediate possession is issued upon ex parte application 

by the condemner. The Commission believes that this procedure does not 

need to be changed, but it should be explicitly set forth in the statutes. 

2. Notice of order to owners and occupants. The condemner should 

not be able to take possession of the property unless, at least 20 days 

prior to the date possession is to be taken, the owners and the occupants 

of the property are notified. Notice should be given by personal service 

of a copy of the order authorizing immediate possession. If personal 

service cannot be made, the court should authorize the plaintiff to give 

notice by mailing a copy of the order to the last known address of the 

person to be served. The order itself should contain a description of 

the property being taken, the interest being taken, tbe amount of money 

that must be deposited by the condemner, the date the condemner is 

authorized to take possession under the order and the purpose of the 

condemnation. 

At the present time, the o;JOers of the property being taken, and the 

occupants, too, must be notified that possession is to be taken. But the 

condemner is permitted to give this notice only three days before possession 

is actually taken. The notice may be given either by personal service 

or by certified mail. If the mail is delayed or if there is an intervening 

weekend or holiday, a property o;r.ner may be deprived of his property with 

no actual notice at all. Under existing law, the condemner is permitted 

to determine the names and addresses of the owners of the property from 
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the latest secured assessnent roll in the county in uhich the property is 

located. If the property was sold to a new owner after the tax lien date 

(the first Monday in Yarch) preceding the commencement of the condemnation 

proceeding, the actual owner of the property might be sent no notice at 

all, for his name would not be on the "latest secured assessment roll." 

The Commission believes that the present law does not guarantee a 

property owner that reasonable efforts will be made to notify him that 

his property is to be taken in sufficient time to enable him to prepare to 

vacate the property. Moreover, present law does not specify what is to 

be contained in the order authorizing immediate possession, and it is not 

necessary to send a copy of the order to the owner -- a notice of the 

order may be sent instead. ThUS, even if an owner receives the notice 

required, it may not inform him of the facts he is entitled to know. 

The Commission's recommendation will assure an owner that he will 

have notice of the taking in sufficient time to prepare to vacate the 

property or to seek relief against the taking. 

3. Delay in effective date of order. Within the 20 day period after 

notice is given, the owner or an occupant of the property to be taken 

should be able to apply to the court for an order delaying the effective 

date of the immediate possession order. There is no similar provision in 

existing law granting a condemnee this right. The enactment of such a 

provision will permit the court to relieve the occupant of the condemned 

property from unnecessary hardship. 

4. Amount of deposit. The condemner should be required to deposit, 

prior to taking immediate possession, the amount that the court determines 
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will probably be the just compensation the condemnee will be entitled 

to receive for his property. The condemnee should be able to move 

that the court alter the amount required to be deposited. 

These provisions are in the Constitution at the present time, but 

they should be placed in the statute dealing with immediate possession so 

that a person may be able to discover all of his rights in the eminent 

domain provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

5. Withdrawal of deposit. The condemnee Should be entitled to 

withdraw from the court the entire deposit that has been made by the 

condemner. Although existing law gives the condemnee the right to 

challenge the amount deposited by the condemner, the right is a hollow 

one for, unless the property is taken for highway purposes, there is 

no right to withdraw any of the deposit. If the property is taken for 

high,ray purposes, the condemnee is permitted to withdraw 75 per cent of the. 

deposit. Thus, in many cases, the condemnee must vacate the property, 

locate new property to replace that taken and move to the new location 

at a time when there is no money available from the condemnation. Even 

in highway taking cases the situation is not improved greatly, for much 

of the money goes to lienholders and not to the property owner. As only 75 

per cent of the deposit is available, there is often no money available 

for the use of the property owner after his Obligations to lienholders are 

discharged. Permitting the property owner to withdraw all of the deposit 

will make the money for the taking available to him at the time that he 

needs it most. 

6. Vacating the order of immediate possession. The owner or the 

occupant of the property to be taken should have the right to contest 
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the condemner's right to take the property by eminent domain or the 

condemner's right to obtain immediate possession of the property prior 

to the time possession is taken. If the court, upon motion, decides that 

the condemner is not entitled to condemn the property or to take immediate 

possession, the court should vacate the order authorizing possession. 

An order vacating or refusing to vacate an order of immediate possession 

should be appealable, but an appeal should not automatically stay 

proceedings under the order of immediate possession. However, both the 

trial and appellate courts should have the right to stay proceedings until 

the appeal is decided. 

There is no provision in the existing law that permits the condennee 

to contest the right of the condemner to take the property prior to the 

time possession is taken. Of course, the right of the condemner to take 

the property by eminent domain is not often successfully challenged; 

hmlever, the question is raised from time to time, and sometimes 

successfully. Legally, the condeonee has the right to raise the question 

of whether the condemnation is for a public use in every condemnation 

proceeding. The question of the necessity for the taking of the particular 

property involved may be raised ~J a condemnee under certain limited 

circumstances. But the right to raise the question -- for example, the 

question of the necessity for the taking of property outside the 

territorial limits of the condemning agency for reservoir purposes 

may be a meaningless right if, when the right is finally established, 

the condemner has already demolished all improvements on the property, 

denuded the site of all vegetation, constructed pipes, flumes and 

conduits and inundated the property with water. 
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The revisions recommended will enab~e the courts to resolve these 

~uestions before the condemnee has been irreparab~y damaged. 

Possession Pending Appeal 

The problem of possession pending appeal is simi~ar to that of 

possession prior to judgment. Under existing ~aw, the condemner is 

permitted to take possession of the property to be condemned after entry 

of judgment even though an appeal is pending from the judgment. However, 

it has been held that the condemner waives his right of appeal by taking 

possession of the property. This rule often places the condemner on 

the horns of a dilemma: for if the condemner takes possession, it will 

have to pay the award even though it is based upon an error by the trial 

court, but if it chooses to attack the award by appeal, a needed public 

improvement may be delayed for a period of years or even abandoned if 

rising costs exceed the amount available for the construction of the 

improvement. 

The Law Revision Commission recommends that the statutes permitting 

the condemner to take possession pending appeal be revised to provide 

that the condemner does not waive its right of appeal by the taking of 

possession. 

Passage of Title 

Related to the question of possession is the question of tit~e. At 

the present time, if immediate possession is not taken, title passes upon 

the recording of the final order of condemnation. Hm,ever, if possession 

is taken prior to that time under an order of immediate possession, title 
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passes to the condemner upon the payment of the deposit to the condemnee. 

There is no provision for the passage of title upon payment of the deposit 

to the condemnee when possession is taken after judgment but pending 

appeal under Section 1254. The rules relating to passage of title should 

be Dade uniform. Moreover, if possession is taken prior to the final 

order of condemnation, title should pass when the condemner is authorized 

by the order of possession to take the property. For practical purposes, 

the date possession is taken is the date that the condemnee loses 

virtually all vestiges of title. From that date he does not have the 

right to USe the property, and he is not liable for any taxes or assessments 

that become a lien on the propert:>, after that date. Under Section 4986 

of the Revenue and Taxation Code, taxes that are a lien upon the property 

are prorated from the date possession is taken. Thus, as all of the incidents 

of title are lost on the date that possession is tw,en, title should pass 

at the same time. 

Compensation for Improvements 

Section 1249 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that the condemnee 

is not entitled to compensation for any improvements placed upon the 

property after the service of summons. Although it may possibly be 

inferred from Section 1249, there is no explicit proviSion indicating 

that the condemnee is entitled to compensation for improvements that are 

on the property at the time of summons. The first sentence of Section 1249 

is susceptible of the interpretation that the value of the real property 

as enhanced by its improvements is fixed as of the date summons is ussued, 
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even though the improvements are destroyed prior to the time the property 

is actually taken. To clarify the right of the condemnee to be compensated, 

and to protect the condemner, it is recommended that legislation be 

enacted providing that the condemnee is entitled to compensation for the 

improvements on the property on the date of issuance of summons unless 

they are removed or destroyed prior to the date the condemner takes title 

to or possession of the property. Conversely, the condemner should not 

be required to pay for any improvenents destroyed or removed prior to the 

date it acquires either title or possession. 

Taxes 

Although taxes are prorated from the date the condemner takes either 

title to or possession of the property, under present law the condemnee 

loses the benefit of this proration if he has already paid the taxes, for 

there is no provision for rei'1.md. To remedy thiS, the condemner should 

be required to reimburse the condemnee for the pro rata share of the 

taxes that have been paid and are attributable to the portion of the tax 

year following the date the condemner acquires the title to or the 

possession of the property. 

Abandonment by the Condemner 

Under existing law, even though the condemner may have taken posseSSion 

and constructed the contemplated in~rovement on it, the condemner may 

abandon the proceedings at any time until 30 days after final judgment. 

It is true that the condemner would have to compensate the owner for the 

use of the property and any damage to it; but the land owner who has been 
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forced to give up his home or his business and to relocate in another area 

may find that it is as great a hardship to be forced to buy back the 

original property as it was to be forced to move initially. The deposit 

may have been withdrawn and expended in the acquisition of a new location; 

the good will of the business may have been reestablished in the new 

location; or the original property may be so altered that it is no longer 

useful to the condemnee. 

Therefore, it is reco~ended tp~t if the condemner chooses to take 

possession of the property prior to the final order of condemnation, it 

should not have tv~ right to abandon the condemnation unless the condemnee 

consents to the abando~~ent. If the condemnation is abandoned, or if it 

is not completed for any other reason, statutory provision should be 

made for compensating the condemnee out of the deposit for the damage 

suffered from the loss of his property. 

Interest 

Interest upon the award in eminent domain cases rU!1S from the date 

of entry of jucl.gment unless possession is taken prior to entry of judgment, 

in which case interest is computed fram the effective date of the order 

for possession. Although a condemnee has the right to ~Tithdraw up to 75 

per cent of a deposit made by a condemner to acquire immediate possession, 

under the present language of Section 1254.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

the condemnee may refuse to withdraw the deposit and force the condemner 

to pay interest on the full amount of the judgment from the date of 

taking possession. After judgment, interest ceases upon payment of the 

judgment to the condemnee or into court for his benefit. Of course, if 
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any portion of any deposit is withdrawn, interest ceases to accrue on 

the portion withdrawn on the date of its withdrawal. 

The Commission recommends that the rules relating to interest be 

placed in a single section of the title on eminent domain so that they 

may be readily discoverable. The Commission also recommends the enactment 

of legislation providing that interest ceases to accrue upon payment of 

the award to the person entitled to it or, if funds are deposited in 

court, upon the date that the deposit is available for payment to the 

person entitled to it. Such a prOVision will relieve condemners from 

the payment of unnecessary interest. 

Constitutional Revision 

After studying the law relating to immediate possession, the 

Commission has concluded that the provisions of Section 14 of Article I 

of the State Constitution that grant the right of immediate possession 

are defective and should be revised. These prOVisions -- granting 

specified public agencies the right of immediate possession in right of 

way and reservoir cases -- reversed a constitutional policy of this 

State originally adopted as a part of the present Constitution in 1879. 

Prior to that time, the Constitution had merely required that the owner 

of property taken for public use be given just compensation, and it was 

held that payment might be made within a reasonable time after the taking. 

In 1879, the present Constitution was adopted with the proviSion that 

private property may not be taken or damaged for public use "without 

o just compensation having first been made." In Steinhart v. Superior Court 

0 137 Cal. 575 (1902). 
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the Supreme Court held, in reliance upon ttis provision, that a statute 

authorizing a condemner to take possession of propert~" after depositing 

a sum of money in court was unconstitutional because there was no 

provision for the payment of any portion of this money to the owner. The 

provisions of the Constitution that nO>T authorize immediate possession 

without payment to the owner "having first been made" >Tere adopted to 

overcome the Steinhart case. 

The Commission believes that the policy underlying the Steinhart 

decision and the original provisi~~s of the 1879 Constitution is sound 

and the contrary policy of the present provisions of the Constitution is 

undesirable. A person's property should not be taken from him unless he 

has the concurrent right to be paid for the property, for it is at the 

time of the taking that he must meet the expenses of locating and 

pl:l'chasing property to replace that taken and mOVing to the new location. 

Therefore, the Law Revision Commission recommends that an amendment 

to the Constitution be proposed to the people of the State of California 

that would contain the following provisions: 

1. Compensation of the owner prior to the taking. The present 

prOVisions of the Constitution uhich grant specified agencies the right 

to take immediate possession without compensating the owner should be 

deleted. The owner should be guaranteed the right to be compensated as 

soon as his land is taken for public use, subject onlY to such delay as 

is necessary to determine adverse claims to the compensation. 

2. Authorization to the Legislature to determine the persons and 

purposes for which immediate possession may be taken. The present 
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constitutional provisions authorizing immediate possession freeze into 

the Constitution the agencies and purposes for which the right to 

irunediate possession may be exercised. Moreover, as these agencies are 

granted this right by the Constitution, there must always be seme doubt 

as to the power of the legislature to enact legislation limiting or 

regulating the exercise of the power. 

The right of immediate possession is of great value to the public, 

for it permits the immediate construction of needed public projects. But 

the Legislature should have the pmrer to decide what agencies are to bave 

the power and for what purposes the power may be exercised. It should not 

be necessary to amend the Constitution each time a change in the needs of 

the people of the state warrants either an extension or contraction of 

the purposes for which the right of immediate possession may be exercised. 

The legislature should bave the power to fully regulate the procedure 

under which immediate possession is taken, subject only to the right 

of the property owner to be compensated as soon as his property is taken 

unless there is a dispute over the value of different interests in the 

property. It should not be necessary to amend the Constitution to alter 

procedures every time that it is found that the existing immediate 

possession procedures are faulty. 

3. Deletion of reference to benefits. The phrase "irrespective of 

any benefits to be proposed by such corporation" should be stricken from 

the Constitution. This phrase is applicable only to private corporations 

and precludes such entities, in condemnations for rights of way or 

reservoirs, from setting off the benefits which ,-rill result to the 
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condemnee's remaining land against the condemnee's claim for daoages to 

such land. The phrase is discriminatory in that it is not applicable 

to unincorporated condemners and may be unconstitutional under the equal 

protection clause of the federal Constitution. The phrase is uncertain in 

meaning, for some courts have indicated that it merely states a rule 

that is applicable to all condemners that "general" benefits may not be 

set off, while others have held that it refers to "special" benefits 

which all other condemners are permitted to set off. 

As the phrase is of uncertain meaning, is discriminatory and is of 

dubious constitutionality, it should be deleted from the Constitution. 

Supplementary Legislation 

If the Constitution is amended to permit the Legislature to determine 

who should have the right of immediate possession and the conditions 

under which the right may be exercised, the Commission recommends that 

legislation be enacted extending the right of inmediate possession to 

all condeDL~ers. The right of the condemner to take the property is 

rarely disputed. But despite the fact that the only question for 

judicial decision in most condemnation actions is the value of the 

property, present law permits possession to be t~~en prior to judgment 

only when certain public agencies are condemning property for right of 

way or reservoir purposes. Because possession cannot be obtained in 

other condemnation actions until judgment, many vitally needed public 

improvements are delayed even though there is no issue in the case of 

the public's right to take the property. I".any public improvements aTe 

financed by bond issues, and an undue delay in the acquisition of the 
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property may delay constl~ction to a sufficient a~ent that the improve

ment cannot be constructed at all or must be drastically curtailed in 

scope. 

At the same time that the right of immediate possession is extended, 

the implementing statute should also be amended to permit the court to 

determine whether there is any necessity for the condemner to obtain 

possession prior to judgment. The condemnee, within the period prior to 

the time possession is taken, should be able to raise this question and 

obtain a determination of the court. 

The Commission's recommendation would be eff'ectuated by the enactment 

of the following measures: 
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I 

A resolution to propose to the people of the state of California an amendment 

to the Constitution of the state by amending Section 14 of Article I 

thereof relating to eminent domain. 

Resolved by the Senate, the Assembly concUl'rlng, That the Legislature 

of the state of California at its 1961 Regular Session cOlllllleIlcing on the 2nd 

~ of January, 1961, two-thirds of the members elected to each of the two 

houses of the legislature voting therefor, hereby proposes to the 'people of 

the state of California that the Constitution of the state be amended by 

amending Section 14 of Article I thereof, to read: 

SEC. 14. Private property ahall not be taken or damaged for ,Public use 

without Just compensation having first been made to, or paid into court for, 

the [EMl@l'] person who.e prOllerty is taken or damageli. [7-aM-Be-~-~ 

~-9l'-laaiB-'e-\e-~Bei-#@1'-1'@B9l'V8iP-~.BeB-B""-5.-~la*ei-~-~ 

¥B.-9f-aay-eBF;P9l'a'i8R7-8Ke~-a-mYR'.'pal-e8l'p""'8R-eP-a-e.WB'Y-9l'-.ae 

aiai;e-eP-ae'P9PeU'aa-wa' •• -tisUi·'7-.... • ipal-\d;;llUy..auui .. 7-l11l11U·ipal 

~·1'-4'·'·' .. 7-.. aiaaae7-'~'8R7-1e¥e87-.. e1aRa"8R-.. -wa'8P-eeas8F¥a"eB 

ii"1""7-e.-Btw'18P-PQ8lie-.8F:t8l'a"8R-~i1-~-e..,.a&ai;'8R-'''''feP-\e 

fil'B,-..a.-'B-.BBBy-... aBe~.-aa.-pa'.-iB'.-e.~-:Bl'-~-ew.8BP7 
~.spee"v.-ef-aay-5eR.f".-fPeB-aay-~"""pl'8~Q8e4-~-.wak-."""".B7 

wiliek) Except as provided in Section 23a of Article XII of this Constitution, 

such just caa;peneation shall. be ascertained by a Jury, unless a Jury be waived, 

as in other civil cases in a court of record, as shall be prescribed by law.,!. 
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[t-,p9¥"ea,-"l;lia"l;j However, the Leg:l.slature 5, by statute, authorize the 

pJ.aint1fi' in [aay] ! proceed1ns in eminent domain [liPeva"-l!y-"l;lle-!H;a"l;e7 

~a-eeQ8ty,.ep-a-8HRielJ81-e~8Pat'9R,-8P-ae~8!'el'taR-vat8P-4i8~!et, 

~el,al-a"l;ll!*y-4istpiet,-BNRiei!,al.vatep-4ie"l;p!et7-4PaiRa8e7-~a*i9R7 

a9¥ee,-peal~!eB-8P-watep-eaR8eP¥ati9R-4ist.!et,-8P-s'-!l •• -!,a~~e-e~~l9R7 

tlle-afepesai~-!H;ate-8P-BNB'eipa4i*Y-8P-eeaRtY-8P-,aplie-e~eP8$'9R-8P-AAetpiet 

a#ePesaiQ-may] !2 take immediate possession !!! and [lUiIe-~-uy-p'p*-gr--.v 

8P-laBQs-*e-8e-aseQ-rep-.esQF¥s4p-p~ses7-petatpsQ-r8P-a-,a~l!e-lUiIeJ ~ 

to the pro;perty sought to be condemned, whether the fee thereof or [aRJ a lesser 

estate, interest or easement ['4;l;iepe#Q]' be sought,L [1qIfm-#iPfi-e_aei5f!-""bElJit 

4qps~p-!,PeeeeQiass-aee~-te-law-!a-a-eeypt-A#-II~etaRt-dap's"et'eR-aaQ 

*AepeYp9R-8'viag-sa.ll-seeaPity-ip-*ke--.v-e#~ey-'epes'teQ-as-*ke-llgaFt-is 

VIliek-e~-PPeellsiiRgs-ape-peai!ag-may-Qipeet,-&RQ-;!,p-sa8A-aa&9Rts-as-tBe 

e~-may-QetswaiRe-tg-\e-.sas~-ai·tlUilte-te-sseape-ts-tae-ewaa.-g#-tae 

!'l'8!'sFtY-SSagBt-ts-H-takea-ilD.etiate-payaeat-e#] after first givinS such 

notice as 5 be required by law and depositing such aIII01.Ult of money as the 

court d.etermines to be the probabJ.e just compensation to be made for [sasa] 

~ takins and any damage incident thereto, including damages sustained 'by 

reason of an adjudication that there is no necessity for takins the property 

[7-&S-seaa-as-tka-s ... -eaR-•• ~&slIeFta;!,pei-&SeePibg-te-.awJ. The court ~, 

upon motion of any party to (11","-] the eminent domain proceedinss, after such 

notice to the other parties as [tke-eeRPt] ms;y ~ prescrib~ by law, alter the 

amount [e#-saea-see1olrity-se] required to be deposited in such proceedinss. 

The money deposited shall be paid to the person entitled thereto. in accordance 

with such procedure and upon such conditions as the Legislature ~ by statute 

prescribe, as soon as the court determines that there are no adverse claims 
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to the deposit. The Legislature may, by statute not inconsistent with this 

section, prescribe the manner in which, the time at which, the purposes for 

'ffi!ch, and the persons or entities for which, immediate possession of ;property 

sought to be condemned may be taken. The taking of private property for a 

railroad run by steam or electric power for logging or lUlllbering purposes 

shall be deemed a taking for a public use, and e:ay person, firm, caupe:ay or 

corporation taking private property under the law of eminent daaain for such 

purposes shall thereupon and thereby become a common carrier. 
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1243.5. ill In any case in "Which the plaintiff is entitled pursuant 

to Section 14 of Article I of the Constitution of this State to take 

immediate possession of the property sought to be condemned [-+-] 

[~.l~] the plaintiff may, at any time after the issuance of summons and 

prior to the entry of judgment, apply ex parte to the court for an order 

authorizing it to take immediate possession of and to use the property [el!' 

i~e!!'eBt-~e!!'eta] sought to be condemned. 

(2) If the court determines that the plaintiff is entitled to obtain 

the property by eminent domain and that the plaintiff is entitl.ed pursuant 

to Section 14 of Article I of the Constitution to obtain immediate possession 

of the property sought to be condemned, the court shall, by order, authorize 

C the plaintiff to take possession of and to use the property [8!F-iiB$el'E!8$ 

$kel'E!ta) sought to be condemned after the plaintiff deposits.!. in [eeu*] 

accordance "With Section 1254.5, the amount the court determines to be the 

probable just compensation [*l!.e-8WBe!!'-8i"-~e-';r8,eriy-wilil.-8e-~Hil.e8.-$e 

!!'eedve] to be made for the taking [8i"-~e-~~y] and any damage incident 

thereto. The order authorizing immediate possession shall~ 

1!l Describe the property [-.,] and the estate or interest sought to be 

acquired in the Property. 

ll2. Describe the purposes of the condemnation.:,. [fIlli.] 

iti State the amount that the plaintii'f' is required to deposit Eta 

eellft) pursuant to the order.:. [fIlli.-sl!aU 1 

ill State [okI!a*l the date upon which the plaintiff' is [BElt) authorized 

by the order to take possession of the property.:. hU'lUil-aQ-!lqs-alh;p-1!. 

C ee~y-e'-~e-9.aer-iiB-#;iil.ei-iB-~e-El~iee-El'-~e-!!'ee8!!'&e;P-9'-*l!.e-e~*y-;iB 

II-A (1) 
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<:: wateft-~e-p~ertY-i~-ieeated-aBd-~erYed-as-,~v~aSa-~R-~V~8~AR-~3~~] 

c 

<:: 

(3) ['Sle-lliaiBtUG-eMii,.l At least 20 days prior to the [Mae] date 

upon which the plaintiff is authorized to take possession [~e-:ttikeR] of the 

property under the order authorizing immediate possession, tbe plaintiff 

shall file a egpy of the order in the office of the recorder of the county 

in which 'tbe property is located and shall personally serve a copY of the 

~ on the record owner or owners of the property or any interest therein 

and.2!! the person or persons, if any, in possession of the property.!. [y-il 

tUIY7-a-eeplf-81-tl!e-9rieiF-a.l!!~keftftBg-8lolU.-i!Hse6t!i8l!l~] If it appears by 

affidavit to the satisfaction of the court that a person upon whom [seP¥iee] 

a cgpY of the order autboriziDg immediate possession is required to be served 

under this section resides out of the state, or has departed from the State 

or cannot after due diligence be found within the State, the court may order 

that in lieu of such personal service the plaintiff send, at least 20 days 

prior to the date upon which the plaintiff is authorized to take possession 

of the property under the order, a copy of the order [eI!aU-lJs-BeJ!I!l;] by 

registered or certified mail addressed to such person at his last known 

address. Unless the plaintiff has compl.ied with this subdiVision, the 

plaintiff shall not take possession of the property. 

(4) At any time after the court bas made an order authorizing ['ilke 

,iaiBtif'-'ile-'ilake] immediate possession [e'-'ilke-~ertlf-~'iI-'iI8-ee 

l!eM.e!&ei-pft9iF-'iI9-4;ke-efil'lf-8f-~1l~tJ, the court may, upon motion of any 

party to the eminent domain proceedings, alter the amount that the plaintiff 

is required to deposit [u-e-n] pursuant to such order if the court 

determines that the probable just compensation ['ill!e-ewBe.-e'-tke-,~ertlf 

riU-ee-eaUUei-'ile-neeive] to be made for the taking and any dam!l8e 

II-A (2) 
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incident thereto is different from the amount set forth in such order. 

(5) At any time after the court has made an order authorizing [oIIlie 

)l~ti"-~-~] immediate possession [ef-tfte-~~)epty-88~t-t8-8e 

eeM.eJ!IBea-Jlri8i'-oMI-l!I!Itl!Y-ef-311.~eat] and before the plaintiff has taken 

possession pursuant to such order, the court, upon motion of the owner 61' 

the property or an interest therein or of an occupant of the property, may: 

(a) st~ the [~feeU.,e-liate) effect of the order for good cause 

shown. 

(b) Vacate the order if the court determines that the plaintiff is 

not entitled to acquire the property by eminent domain or that the plaintiff 

is not entitled to obtain immediate possession of the property. 

At any time before the plaintiff has taken pOssession pursuant to the 

order authorizing :Lmmed1ate pOssession the court may, Without notice, stay 

the effect of the order authorizing immediate pOssession to pemit the court 

to decide a motion for an order under this subdivision. 

(6) An appeal may be taken from an order granting or denying a motion 

to vacate an order authorizing immediate possession. The appeal does not 

stay the effect of the order from which the appeal is taken or the order 

authorizing immediate possession; but the trial court may. in its discretion, 

stay the effect of the order authorizing immediate possession pending review 

on appeal or for such other period or periOds as to it may appear appropriate. 

The appellate court may issue a writ of supersedeas, injunction or other 

appropriate Writ or order in such proceedings as may be proper in aid of its 

jurisdiction. 

Ul Failure of a party to make a motion to vacate an order authorizing 

1mmed1ate possession is not an abandonment of !lIlY defense to the action or 

proceeding. 



6/10/60 

II 

An act to amend Sections 1243.5, 1249, 1253, 1254, 1254.5. 1254.7, 1255a and 

12551> ot the Code of Civil Procedure, and to add Sections 1249.1 and 

1252.1 to the Code of Civil Procedure, all relating to eminent domain. 

The people ot the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 1243.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1243.5. H~] (1) In arry case in which the [~Q"I;e7-8.-eelBl."I;y.,-a 

.YRiei)Bl-ee~8PQ"I;ieB,.-8.-)~slie-ee~ePQ"I;'eg,.-ep-Q-~e"l;p!e"l;-"I;ak8s-imEeQiQ"I;e 

,essess'9B-ef-laBQs-"I;e-se-~8eQ-fep-P88eF¥eiP-,~e8e8,-ep-Q-pisk"l;-e#-w~] 

phintiff is entitled [,.] pursuant to Section 14 ot Article I of the 

Constitution of this State [,.] to take :1lmnediate possession of the property 

sought to be condemned, the plaintiff may, at any time after the issuance of 

summons and prior to the entry of judgment, apply ex parte to the court for 

an order authorizing it to take immediate possession of and to use the 

property sought to be condemned. 

(2) If the court determines that the plaintiff is entitled to obtain 

the property by eminent domain and that the plaintiff is entitled pursuant 

to Section 14 of Article I of the Constitution to obtain immediate possession 

of the property sought to be condemned, the court shall, by order, authorize 

the plaintiff to take possession of and to use the property sought to be 

condemned after the plaintiff deposits, in accordance with Section 1254.5, 
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the amount the court determines to be the probab~e just cOll!Pensation to be 

made for the taking and any damage incident thereto. The order authorizing 

immediate possession s~: 

(a) Describe the property and the estate or interest sOught to be 

acquired in the property. 

(b) Describe the purposes of the condemnation. 

(cl State the amount that the plaintiff is required to deposit pursuant 

to the order. 

Cd) State the date upon which the plaintiff is authorized by the order 

to take possession of the property. 

ilL [~ke-~s~ey-ep-s~ek-ee~yy.mYR~e~~al-8e~9pa~~9R1-p~Ql~e-e~9Fs$ieRy 

ep-tie"l;p;ice"l;,.-u-"I;ke-ease-I!l!W-1;ey-ekB.ll,] At least (~kPee J 20 days prior to the 

(1;be] date upon which the plaintiff is authorized to take possession (is 

"l;akesj of the property under the order authorizing immediate possession, the 

plaintiff s~ file a copY of the order in the office of the recorder of the 

county in which the property is ~ocated and shaH personally serve a copy of 

the order on [eF-ll1ali.-'IIe] the record owner or owners of the property or any 

interest therein (y-U-kB9IIJI.,.1 and 2!! the person or persons, if any, in 

possession of the property [1-;ic#-aBY1-e;ic"l;kep-a-8~y-ef-"I;ke-ePieF-ef-"I;ke-8eWi!'"\; 

a~kep~~~g-8~ek-~88888ies-ep-a-Re"l;~ee-"I;keFeef]. If it appears by affidavit 

to the satisfaction of the court that a person upon whom a copy of the order 

authorizing immediate possession (ep-ae'lliee] is (ma!lea-~"I;] required to be 

served under this section resides out of the State, or bas departed trom 

the State or cannot atter due diligence be found within the State, the court 

may order that in lieu of such personal service the plaintiff send, at ~east 

20 days prior to the date upon which the plaintiff is authorized to take 
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possession of the property under the order, a cgpy of the order [B8ail-ge-BeB~1 

by registered or certified mail [aRQ7-ii-BeB~-~e-~ke-eWRePB7-it-B8ail-geJ 

addressed to [tkea] such person at [tkeiP) .!!!! last known address. [A-silB8!e 

sgpviee-~,ea-ep-R8!lisg-te-tae8e-Rt-tke-ssme-a~es8-8Bali-ee-eHffie!@B*.--~e 

latss~-8eeH.ea-a8eeeB¥eB*-.~11.!B-~ke-eewR*y_wkeFe_*be_~.~e~y-~~-i~a*eQ-m&y be 

~eQ-te-aseeptaia-tke-aaaeS-aaQ-RA4Pesse8-ef-tke-ewReps-ef-tke-,p~eptYT) 

(4) At any time after the court has made an order authorizing :!.mmediate 

possession, the court my, upon motion of any party to the eminent domain 

proceedings, alter the amount that the plaintiff is required to deposit pursuant 

to such order if the court determines that the probable just compensation to 

be made for the taking and any damage incident thereto is different from the 

amount set forth in such order. 

(5) At any time after the court has made an order authorizing 1mmediate 

possession and before the plaintiff has taken possession pursuant to such 

order, the court, upon I!IOtion of the owner of the property or an interest 

therein or of an occupant of the property, may: 

(a) Stay the effect of the order for good cause shown. 

(b) Vacate the order if the court determines that the plaintiff is not 

entitled to acquire the property by eminent domain or that the plaintiff is 

not entitled to obtain immediate possession of the prqperty. 

At any time before the plaintiff' has taken possession pursuant to the 

order authorizing immediate possession the court may, without notice, stay 

the effect of the order authorizing immediate possession to permit the court 

to decide a motion for an order under this subdivision. 

(6) An appeal may be taken from an order granting or deo;y1ng a motion 

to vacate an order authorizing immediate possession. The appeal does not 
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st8¥ the effect of the order from which the appeal is taken or the order 

authorizing immediate possession; but the trial. court may, in its discretion, 

stay the effect of the order authorizing immediate possession pending review 

on appeal or for such other period or periods as to it may appear appropriate. 

The appellate court may issue a writ of sgpersedeas, injunction or other 

appropriate writ or order in such proceedings as may be proper in aid of its 

jurisdiction. 

(7) Failure of a party to make a motion to vacate an order authorizing 

immediate possession is not an abandonment of any defense to the action or 

proceeding. 

SEC. 2. Section 1249 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read.: 

1249. Subject to Section 1249.1~ for the purpose of assessing c~ensa

tion and damages the right [i;ll.epeef] thereto shaJ.l be deemed to have accrued 

at the date of the issuance of summons and its actual value at that date 

shaJ.l be the measure of c~ensation for all property to be actuaJ.ly taken, 

and the basis of damages to property not actually taken blIt injuriously 

affected, in all cases where such damages are allowed as provided in 

Section 1248; provided, that in any case in which the issue is not tried 

within one year after the date of the commencement of the action, unless 

the del8¥ is caused by the defendant, the compensation and damages shaJ.l 

be deemed to have accrued at the date of the trial. [WetaiBg-~-i;ll.iB 

Beei;ieB-eeBi;a'Bea-Bll.al~-ge-@eBBi;p~a-ep-ll.e~a-*e-affeei;-~BRa~-~i*i8a*~eRw 

If-aR-BPaep-ge-maae-lel;l;~g-*ll.e-~la'~iff-iB*e-,eeBeBBieRT-aB-pPeYiaea-iR 

geel;ieR-12,4T-tll.e-e~eRB8l;ieR-aRa-aaaegeB-awapaeQ-8~all-Qpaw-la~ 
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ift~~ee~-f~em-~ne-~a~e-ef-e~ea-e~ae~~--Ne-!M~evemeft~e-~~~-~~eH-~ke-~epe~~~ 

e~i!e",q~r."-,;e-"ke-i1e~e-ef-"ke-ee!'¥iee - ef-lIl:mmel!.e-eMH-13e -~dlUl.e@l-bl-4;ae 

e6I1ee6mel!."-ef-eem~eI!.1I8"iea-e!'-aama~ell.l 

SEC. 3. Section 1249.1 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

1249.1. No improvements put upon the property subsequent to the date 

of the service of summons, and no improvements that have been removed or 

destroyed either prior to the trial or prior to the date the title to the 

property or the possession thereof is taken by the plaintiff, whichever is 

earlier, shall be included in the assessment of compensation or damages. 

All improvements pertaining to the realty that are on the property on the 

date of the service of summons may be considered in the assessment of 

compensation and damages unless they are removed or destroyed either before 

the title to the property or the possession thereof is tsken by the plaintiff 

or before the trial, whichever is earlier. 

SEC. 4. Section 1252.1 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

1252.1. (1) If the defendant has paid any ad valorem tsxes, or any 

ad valorem special assessments levied and collected as tsxes, upon the 

property sought to be condemned for the fiscal year in ~hich the title to 

the property vests in the plaintiff, the plaintiff shall pay to the defendant 

a sum equal to the amount of such tsxes and assessments that are allocable 

to that part of the fiscal year that begins on the date that the title to 
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the property vests in the plaintiff. 

(2) If the title to the property vests in the plaintiff prior to 

judgment, the amount claimed by the defendant under this section shall be 

claimed at the time and in the manner provided for claiming costs. If 

title to the property does not vest in the plaintiff prior to judgment, 

the amount claimed b,y the defendant under this section shall be claimed 

uithin 30 days after the title vests in the plaintiff and shall be claimed 

in the manner provided for claiming costs. 

SEC. 5. Section 1253 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

1253. eL) When payments have been made and the bond given, if the 

plaintiff elects to give one, as required by [;ijfie-iat'!~-ge 1 Sections 1251 

and 1252, the Court ~1\;} gy make a final order of condemnation, which 

[~) shall describe the property condemned and the purposes of such 

condemnation. A copy of the order [lIlWit) shall thereupon be filed in the 

ott ice of the Recorder of the county in uhich the property is located. 

[r~-t.&eo-!J$l'l' ] 

(2) Subject to subdivision (3) of this section. the title to the 

property described [*'.".8u1 in the tinal order of condemnation [~],], 1 vest!! 

in the plaintiff for the purposes described there in [3p"~i--';l.Q41 upon the 

date that the final order of condemnation is filed in the office of the 

recorder of the county. 

(3) The title to the property described in an order authorizing the 

plaintiff to take poesession ot the property under Section 1243.5 or !254 

vests in the plaintiff for the purposes described therein upon the date 
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that the plaintiff is authorized to enter into possession of the property 

pursuant to such order. whether possession is actually taken on that date 

or subseguentlY_ 

SEC. 6. Section 1254 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

1254. At any time after trial and jUdgment entered or pending an 

appeal from the judgment to the Supreme Court, whenever the plaintiff shall 

have paid into court, for the defendant, the full amount of the judgment, 

and such further sum as may be required by the court as a fund to pay any 

further damages and costs that may be recovered in said proceeding, as 

well as all damages that may be sustained by the defendant, if, for any 

eause, the property shall not be finally taken for public use, the superior 

court in which the proceeding was tried may, upon notice of not less than 

10 days, authorize the plaintiff, if already in possession, to continue 

therein, and if not, then to take possession of and use the property during 

the pendency of and until the final conclusion of the litigation, and 

may, if necessary, stay all actions and proceedings against the plaintiff 

on account thereof. The order shall describe the property_ the estate 

or interest acquired therein and the purposes of the condemnation. 

In an action for condemnation of property for the use of a school 

district, an order so suthorizing possession or continuation of 

possession by such school district is not appealable. The plaintiff 

shall not be held to have abandoned or waived the right to appeal 
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from the judgment by depositing the amount of the judgment and such fUrther 

sum as may be req)l1red by the court and taking possession of the property 

pursuant to this section. The defendant, who is entitled to the money paid 

into court for him upon ~ judgment, shall be entitled to demand and receive 

the same at ~ time thereafter upon obtaining an order therefor from the 

court. It shall be the duty of the court, or a judge thereof, upon application 

being made by such defendant, to order and direct that the money so paid into 

court for him be delivered to him upon his filing a satisfaction of the 

judgment, or upon his filing a receipt therefor, and an abandonment of all 

defenses to the action or proceeding, except as to the amount of damages 

that he may be entitled to in the event that a new trial shall be granted. A 

payment to a defendant, as aforesaid, shall be held to be an abandonment by 

such defendant of all defenses interposed by him, excepting his claim for 

greater compensation. In ascertaining the amount to be paid into court, the 

court shall take care that the same be sufficient and adequate. The payment 

of the money into court, as hereinbefore provided for, shall not discharge the 

plaintiff from liability to keep the said fund full and without diminution; 

but such money shall be and remain, as to all aCCidents, defalcations, or 

other contingencies (as between the parties to the proceedings), at the risk 

of the plaintiff, and shall so remain until the amount of the compensation or 

damages is finally settled by judicial dete:nn1na.tion, and until the court 

awards the money, or such part thereof as shall be determined upon, to the 

defendant, and until he is authorized or required by rule of court to take it. 

If, for ~ reason, the money shall at ~ time be lost, or otherwise 
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abstracted or withdrawn, through no fault of the defendant, the court shall 

require the plaintiff to make and keep the sum good at all times until the 

litigation is final.ly brought to an end, and until paid over or made payable 

to the defendant by order of court, as above provided. The court shall order 

the lOOney to be deposited in the State Treasury, unless the plaintiff requests 

the court to order deposit in the county treasury, in 'Which case the 

court shall order deposit in the county treasury. If the court orders deposit 

in the State Treasury, it shall be the duty of the state Treasurer to receive 

all such moneys, duly receipt for, and to safely keep the same in the 

Condemnation Deposits Fund, which fund is hereby created in the state Treasury 

and for such duty he shall be liable to the plaintiff upon his official bond. 

Money in the Condemnation Deposits Fund may be invested and reinvested in any 

securities described in Sections 16430, 16431 and 16432, Government Code, or 

depOsited in banks as provided in Chapter 4 of Part 2 of Division 4 of Title 2, 

Govermnent Code. The Pooled Money Investment Board shall deSignate at least 

once a month the amount of money available in the fund for investment in 

securities or deposit in bank accounts, and the type of investment or deposit 

and shall so arrange the investment or deposit program that funds will be 

available for the iDlnediate payment of any court order or decree. Immediately 

after such designation the Treasurer shall invest or make deposits in bank 

accounts in accordance. with the designations. 

For the purposes of this section, a written determination signed by a 
\ 

majority of the members of the Pooled Money Investment Board shall be deemed 

to be the determination of the board. Members may authorize deputies to act 

for them for the purpose of making deterDdnations under this section. 

Interest earned and other increment derived from investments or depoSits 
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made pursuant to this section, after deposit of money in the State Treasury, 

shall be deposited in the Condemnation Deposits Fund. After firet deducting 

therefrom expenses incurred by the Treasurer in taking and making del.ivery of 

bonds or other securities under this section, the state Controller shall 

apportion as of June 30th and December 31st of each year the remainder of 

such interest earned or increment derived and deposited in the fund during 

the six calendar months ending with such dates. There shall be apportioned 

and paid to each plaintiff having a deposit in the fund during the six-month 

period for which an apportionment is made, an amount directly proportionate to 

the total deposits in the fund and the length of time such deposits remained 

therein. The State Treasurer shall p~ out the money deposited by a plaintiff 

in auch manner and at such times as the court or a judge thereof may, by order 

or decree, direct. In all cases where a new trial has been granted upon the 

application of the defendant, and he has failed upon such trial to obtain 

greater compensation than was allowed him upon the first trial, the costs of 

such new trial shall be taxed against him. 

SEC. 7. Section 1254.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

1254.5. When money is [~!8-iH~e-e~~l rpguired to be deposited as 

provided by Section [i4-ef-A~~!eie-i-ef-~e-gefte~!~~~ieftl 1243.5, the court 

shall order the money to be deposited in the State Treasury, unless the 

plaintiff requests the court to order deposit in the county treasury, in 

which case the court shall order deposit in the county treasury. If money 

is de~ited in the State Treasury pursuant to this section it shall be 

held, invested, deposited, and disbursed in the manner specified in Section 

1254, and interest earned or other increment derived from its investment 

shall be apportioned and disbursed in the Mnner specified in toot sect:l.on. 
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SEC. 8. Section 1254.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure is emended to read: 

1254.7. At 8lIY time after money has been deposited as [see1ti''iol;y-ae 1 

provided in Section [l4-e~-Aft'ide-:i-ef-oI;ke-se!lsuwuEl!!ll 1243 .5 [~e!'-oI!ke 

eeBieEBatisa-&i-aBY-,~epol;y-8!'-'iaol;ePe801;-ia-~f8,elo1;3-f&l-sol;8o1;e-a!gkw8y-~88) 

, upon application, in the ma.nner hereinafter provided, of the party whoee 

property or interest in property is being taken, the court may order from the 

money deposited in connection with such property or interest an amount not 

exceeding the amount which the court finds such partY is entitled to receive 

[T~-1H!;reea~-8~-~Be-aBl8U.oI;-8ri8*as.Uy-ae,es'iol;ri.J for [oI!ke 1 ~ respective 

property or interest to be paid to such party. Such application shall be made 

by affidavit wherein the applicant shall set forth his interest in the property 

and request withdrawal of a stated amount. The applicant shall serve a copy of 

the application on the plaintiff and no Vithdrawal shall be made until at 

least [~aol;y-~] 20 £t] days after such service of the application, or until 

the time for all objections has expired, whichever is later. Within [still. 

WU.oI;y-f2Q1-llayS] the 2O-day period, the plaintiff may object to such withdrawal 

by fUiDg an object:).on ['I;k"p!,!,~] thereto in court- on the grounds that other 

persons are known or believed to have interests in the property. In this 

event the plaintiff shall attempt to personally serve on such other persons a 

notice to such persons that they may appear within [oI;ea-tJ 10 {-1-J days 

after such service and object to such withdrawal, and that failure to appear 

will result in the waiver of any right to such amount withdrawn or further 

rights against the plaintiff to the extent of the sum withdrawn. The plaintiff 

shall state in its objection the names and last known addresses of other 
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persons known or believed to have an interest in the property, whether or not 

it has been able to serve them with such notice and the date of such service. 

If' the plaintiff in its objection reports to the court that it is unable to 

personally serve persons known or believed to have interests in the property 

within [sMa-weB~y-~l the 20 [-~-l day period, said money shall not be 

withdrawn until the applicant causes such personal service to be made. If such 

persons so served appear and object to the Withdrawal, or if the plaintiff so 

requests, the court shall thereupon hold a hearing after notice thereof to all 

parties and shall determine the amounts to be withdrawn, if any, and by whom.! 

[7-~e-a-~e~al-ea~~-~-eKeee~Bg-1;-~e~-ef-~e-~~-aepes!~ei7] No 

persons so served shall have any claim against the plaintiff for compensation 

for the value of the property taken or severance damages thereto, or otherwise, 

to the extent of the amount withdrawn by all parties; provided, the plaintiff 

shall remain liable for said compensation to persons having an interest of 

record who are not so served. If withdrawn, the receipt of any such money shall 

constitute a waiver by operation of law [~eJ of all defenses in favor of the 

person receiving such payment except with respect to the ascertainment of 

the value of the property or interest in the manner provided by law b-

8B&-~~tle-~e-~Be-~~e~-er-!B~e¥es~-ae-te-wBieft-meBey-is-peeei¥ea-~~eBaB~ 

~-tB!s-seet!eB-seall-vest-iB-*Be-S*a*e-as-st-~e-*!ee-ei-sBeB-~~). Any 

amount so paid to any party shall be credited upon any judgment providing for 

payment [aBi-sBall-~-eeBS!aerea-J&yeeB~-B~eB-tBe-~~Bt-as-ei-*Be-ia*e-~e 

w!tB4lrawal-is-maae-se-*B&t-B8-ia~erest-sBa!l-Be-~ayaele-~eB-tBe-8a8BB*-se 

w!*~-aiter-~e-u*e-et-Us-w!*BuawalJ. Any amount withdrawn by any 

party in excesB of the amount to which be is entitled as finally determined 

in the condemnation proceeding shall be returned to the party who deposited it, 
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and the court in which the condemnation proceeding is pending shall enter 

judgment therefor against the defendant. 

SEC. 9. Section 1255a of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

1255a. ill Unless the title to the property sought to be condemned has 

vested in the pleintiff. the plaintiff may abandon the proceedings at any 

time after !h2 filing ~ the complaint and before the expiration of thirty 

days after final judgment, by serving on defendants and filing in court a 

written notice of such abandonment; and failure to comply TIith Section 1251 

of this coda shall constitute an implied abandonment of the proceedin~. 

(2) If the title to the property sought to be condemned has vested in 

the plaintiff. the plaintiff may not abandon the proceedings except with the 

consent of all parties to the proceeding whose interests would be affected 

by such abandonment. 

ilL Upon such abandonment, express or implied, on motion of any party, 

a judgment shall be entered dismissing the proceeding and awarding the 

defendants their costs and disbursements, which shall include all necessary 

expenses incurred in preparing for trial and reasonable attorney fees. These 

costs and disbursements, including expenses and attorney fees, may be claimed 

in and by a cost bill, to be prepared, served, filed and taxed as in civil 

actions; provided, however, that upon judgment of dismissal on motion of 

plaintiff, defendants, and each of them, may file a cost bill within [~a~p~y-fl 

)0 [~l days after notice of entry of such judgment; that said costs and 

disbursements shall not include expenses incurred in preparing for trial 

where the [8a~~] action is dismissed forty days or more prior to the time 

set for the pre-trial [e~l conference in the [saia1 action or. if no 
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pre-trial conference is set. the time set for the trial of the action. 

(4) If the title to the property sought to be condemned has vested 

in the plaintiff and it is determined that the plaintiff does not have the 

authority to take such property or any portion thereof by eminent domain, 

or if. TIith the consent of all parties to the proceeding "hose interests 

are affected. the plaintiff abandons the prcceedings as to any such property. 

the trial court ehall enter an order revesting the title to such property 

in the parties entitled thereto. The order shall require the plaintiff to 

deliver possession of such property to the parties entitled to the possession 

thereof and shall make such provision as shall be just for the payment of 

damages arising out of the plaintiff's taking and use of the property, 

and also for costs. expenses and attorney's fees as provided in subdivision 

(3) of this section. The court shall order the clerk of the court to paY 

such sums to the parties entitled thereto out of the money deposited by 

the plaintiff in eccordance with Section 1243.5 or Section 1254 of this 

~ 

SEC. 10. Section l255b of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

1255b. [if-~Re-~a4R~iff-!a-a-eeftaemsa~ieB-~eeee54Bg-ei~a4Re-aB 

eraer-freM-~e-ee~~fer-~eeeeeieft-ef-~ke-~~r~y-ee~k~-~e-~e-ee85eM8ea 

,r!er-~e-~fte-~!al-ef-~ke-ae~!eft;-tReftJ ill The compensation and damages 

awarded in a condemnation proceeding shall draw [:kw~;U,] legal interest 

from the (@ffee~ive-aa~-ef-ea!5-er5e~J earliest of the foll~ing dates: 

(a) The date of the entry of judgment. 

(b) The date that the title to the property sought to be condemned 
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vests in the plaintiff. 

(c) The date that the possession cf the property sought to be 

condemned is taken or the damage thereto occurs. 

(2) The compensation and damages awarded in a condemnation proceeding 

shall cease to draw interest on the earliest of the following dates: 

(a) As to any amount deposited pursuant to Secticn 1243.S. the 

date that such amount may be withdrawn by the person entitled thereto 

or the date of entry of jndgment. I:1hichever is earlier. 

(b) As to any amounts deposited pursuant to Section 1254. the date 

of such deposit. 

(c) A5 to AnY amount enid to the person entitled thereto. the date of 

such payment. 

SEC. 11. (1) Except as provided in subdivision (2) of this section, 

this act applies to all actions or proceedings in eminent domain pending 

in the courts at the time this act takes effect in which no order authorizing 

the plaintiff to tske possession of the property sought to be condemned 

prior to the final order of condemnation has been made prior to the effective 

date of this act. 

(2) Sections 2 and 3 of this act do not apply to any action or 

proceeding pending in the courts at the time this act takes effect. 
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III 

An act to amend Section 1243.5 of the Code of Ci vi! Froced ure 

relating to eminent domain. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 1243.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is amended to read: 

1243.5 {l} In any [ease] proceeding in [wR~eR-tRe 

~la~Rt~~~-~e-eR~tles-~HPeHaRt-te-geet~eR-±~-e~-Apt~ele-± 

ef-~Re-~eRs~~~~~~eR-ef-~R~s-g~a~e-te-taHe-~~es~a~e-~eesees~eH 

ef-~Re-~pe~ep;j;H-eeI:tgR;j;-te-ee-eeRae!RReelJ eminent domain, the 

plaintiff may, at any time after the issuance of summons and 

prior to the entry of judgment, apply ex parte to the court 

for an order authorizing it to take immediate possession of 

and to use the property sought to be condemned. 

(2) If the court determines that the plaintiff is 

entitled to obtain the property by eminent domain and that 

it is necessary for the plaintiff [~6-eRt~~±eel-~HPe~aRt-;j;e 

gee~~eR-±~-ef-Ap;j;~e±e-I-ef-tRe-geRet~t~t~eR] to obtain 

immediate possession of the property sought to be condemned, 

the court shall, by order, authorize the plaintiff to take 

possession of and to use the property sought to be condemned 

after the plaintiff deposits, in accordance with Section 1254.5, 

the amount the court determines to be the probable just 

compensation to be made for the taking and any damage incident 

thereto. 
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The order authorizing immediate possession shall: 

(a) Describe the property and the estate or interest 

sought to be acquired in the property. 

(b) Describe the purposes of the condemnation. 

(c) State the amount that the plaintiff is required to 

deposit pursuant to the order. 

(d) State the date upon which the plaintiff is authorized 

by the order to take possession of the property. 

(J) At least 20 days prior to the date upon which the 

plaintiff is authorized to take possession of the property 

under the order authorizing immediate possession, the plaintiff 

shall file a copy of the order in the office of the recorder 

of the county in which the property is located and shall 

personally serve a copy of the order on the record owner or 

owners of the property or any interest therein and on the 

person or persons, if any, in possession of the property. 

If it appears by affidavit to the satisfaction of the court 

that a person upon ~Ihom a copy of the order authorizing 

immediate possession is required to be served under this 

section resides out of the State, or has departed from the 

State or cannot after due diligence be found within the 

State, the court may order that in lieu of such personal 

service the plaintiff send, at least 20 days prior to the 

date upon which the plaintiff is authorized to take possession 

of the property under the order, a copy of the order by 

registered or certified mail addressed to such person at his 
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last known address. Unless the plaintiff has complied with 

this subdivision, the plaintiff shall not take possession of 

the property. 

(4) At any time after the court has made an order 

authorizing immediate possession, the court may. upon motion 

of any part',' to the eminent domain proceedings. alter the 

amount that the plaintiff is required to deposit pursuant to 

such order if the court determines that the probable just com

pensation to be made for the taking and any damage incident 

thereto is different from the a~ount set forth in such order. 

(5) At any time after the court has made an order 

authorizing immediate possession and before the plaintiff has 

taken posseSSion pursuant to such order, the court, upon motion 

of the owner of the property or an interest therein or of an 

occupant of the property, may: 

(a) Stay the effect of the order for good cause shown. 

(b) Vacate the order if the court determines that the 

plaintiff is not entitled to acquire the property by eminent 

domain or that [~ae-~±aiH~~ff-ie-He~-eH~~~±ee-~e-es~aiH 

~mffiee~a~e-~essess~eH-ef-~ae-~pe~ep~y] there is no necessity for 

the taking of possession by the plaintiff prior to judgment. 

At any time before the plaintiff has taken possession 

pursuant to the order authorizing immediate possession the 

court may, without notice, stay the effect of the order 

authorizing immediate possession to permit the court to decide 

a motion for an order under this subdivision. 
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(6) An appeal may be taken from an order granting or 

denying a motion to vacate an order authorizing immediate 

possession. The appeal does not stay the effect of the order 

from which the appeal is taken or the order authorizing inmediate 

possession; but the trial court may, in its discretion, stay 

the effect of the order authorizing immediate possession 

pending revie .... on appeal or for such other period or periods 

as to it may appear appropriate. The appellate court may issue 

a writ of supersedeas, injunction or other appropriate writ or 

order in such proceedings as may be proper in aid of its 

jurisdiction. 

(7) Failure of a party to make a motion to vacate an order 

authorizing imnediate possession is not an abandonment of any 

defense to the action or proceeding. 

SEC. 2. This act shall become effective only if Senate 

Constitutional Amendment No. is approved by the vote of the 

people at the next general election, and in such case, this 

act shall become effective on January 1, 1963. 
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(36) 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFClRNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

re:La.ting to 

Taking Possession and Passage of Title 

in l'minent Domain Proceedings 

6/16/60 

Some of the principal problems in the field of eminent domain are those 

involved in determining when possession of or title to the condemned property 

should pass to the condemner. Related problems involve the determination of 

the time when the condemnee loses the right to place improvements on the 

property for which he may be compensated, when the risk of loss of the 

improvements shifts to the condemner, when interest on the award should 

COllllllence and abate, and when taxes should be prorated. 

After studying these matters, the Law Revision Commission has concluded 

that in many instances the existing law is unfair either to condemnees or 

to condemning agencies or to both. In other instances, the law is uncertain 

or difficult to ascertain. To remedy these defects, the Commission recommends 

the following revisions in the law. 

Immediate Possession 

Among the most important questions in this area of eminent domain law 

are those involving the respective rights of the parties in immediate 

possession cases. The Constitution of this state, in Section 14 of Article I, 

grants certain specified public agencies the right to take possession of 

property sought to be condemned immediately upon cOllllllencement of eminent 

domain proceedings if the condemnation is for right of ~ or reservoir 
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purposes. The Constitution requires the condemning agency to deposit a sum 

of money, in an amount determined by the court, sufficient to secure to the 

owner payment of the compensation he is entitled to receive for the taking 

"as soon as the same cen be ascertained according to law." 

The statutes implementing the constitutional provision provide that 

the condemner must either personally serve or mail to the owners and 

occupants of the property a notice that possession is to be taken at least 

three days prior to the taking of possession. The names and addresses of 

the owners may be ascertained from the latest secured assessment roll of 

the county in which the property is located. If the condemnation is far 

highway purposes, the condemnee may withdraw 75 per cent of the deposit 

made as required by the Constitution. 

The Law ReviSion Commission has concluded that the law relating to 

the taking of immediate possession needs to be revised to protect more 

adequately the rights of persons whose property is taken. Accordingly, the 

Commission makes the following recommendations. 

1. Order of immediate possession. After the issuance of summons, the 

condemner should be able to apply to the court, ex parte, for an order 

authorizing immediate possession; but the court should not issue the order 

unless it determines that the plaintiff' is entitled to take the property by 

eminent domain and is entitled to obtain immediate possession of the property 

under the Constitution. 

Although there are nOW" no statutes speCifying that the procedure 

recommended is to be followed in immediate possession cases, in practice 

the order of immediate possession is issued upon ex parte application by 
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the condemner. The Commission believes that this procedure does not need 

to be changed, but it should be explicitly set forth in the statutes. The 

statutes, hovever, should indicate that the order is not to be routinely 

granted, but is to be issued only if the court determines that the plaintiff 

is entitled to the order. 

2. Notice of order to owners and occl.\Pants. At the present time, both 

the owners of the property being taken and the occl.\Pants must be notified that 

possession is to be taken. But the condemner is permitted to give this 

notice only three days before possession is actually taken. The notice may 

be given either by personal service or by certified mail. If the mail is 

delayed or if there is an intervening weekend or holiday, an owner or 

occupant may be deprived of possession with no actual notice at all. Moreover, 

under existing law, the condemner is permitted to determine the names and 

addresses of the owners of the property from the latest secured assessment. 

roll in the county in which the property is located. If the property was 

sold to a new owner after the tax lien date (the first Monday in March) 

preceding the commencement of the condemnation proceeding, the actual owner 

of the property might be sent no notice at all, for his name would not be 

on the "latest secured assessment roll." 

The CommiSSion believes that the present law does not guarantee that 

reasonable efforts will be made to notify an owner or occl.\Pant that the 

property is to be taken in su:fficient time to enable him to prepare to vacate 

the property or to seek relief against the taking. 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the condemner should not 

be able to take possession of the property unless the owners and the occupants 

of the property are notified thereof at least 20 days prior to the date 
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possession is to be taken. Notice should be given by personal service of a 

copy of the order authorizing immediate possession or 11 personal service 

cannot be made, by mailing a copy of the order to the last known address of 

the person to be served. 

3. Delay in effective date of order. Withir. the 20 day period after 

notice is given, the owner or an occupant of the property to be taken 

should be able to apply to the court for an order delaying the effective date 

of the immediate possession order to prevent unnecessary hardship. There is 

no similar provision in existing law granting a cOI".demnee this right. 

4. Amount of deposit. Statutes should be enacted requiring the 

condemner to deposit, prior to taking immediate possession, the amount that 

the court determines will probably be the just compensation the condemnee 

will be entitled to receive for his property and permitting the condemnee to 

move the court to alter the amount required to be deposited. 

These statutes will codify the substance of prOVisions that are now 

in the Constitution. 

5. Withdrawal of deposit. Although existing law gives the condemnee 

the right to challenge the amount deposited by the condemner, the right is 

a hellow one for, unless the property is taken for highway purposes, there 

is no right to withdraw any of the deposit. If the property is taken for 

highway purposes, tbe condemnee is permitted to withdraw only 75 per cent 

of the deposit. Thus, in many cases, the condemnee must vacate the property, 

locate new property to replace that taken and move to the new location at a 

time when there is no money available from the condemnation. Even in highway 

taking cases the situation is not improved greatly, for with only 75 per cent 

of the deposit available, there is often no money available for the use of 
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the property owner after his obligations to lienholders are discharged. The 

Commission recommends that the condemnee be authorized to withdraw from the 

court the entire deposit that has been made Qy the condemner. Permitting 

him to do so will make the money for the taking available to him at the time 

that he needs it most. 

6. Vacating the order of immediate possession, There is no provision 

in the existing law that permits the condemnee to contest the right of the 

condemner to take the property prior to the time possession is taken. Legally, 

the condemnee has the right to raise the question of whether the condemnation 

is for a public use in every condemnation proceeding. The question of the 

necessity for the taking of the particular property involved may be raised 

Qy a condemnee under certain limited circumstances. But the right to raise 

these questions may be a meaningless right if, at the time the questions are 

raised, the condemner has already demolished all improvements on the property, 

denuded the site of all vegetation, constructed pipes, flumes and conduits 

and inundated the property with water. The Commission recommends, therefore, 

that the owner or the occupant of the property to be taken should have the 

right to contest the condemner's right to take the property Qy eminent domain 

or his right to obtain immediate possession of the property, or both, 

Qy a motion to vacate the order for immediate possession made prior to the 

time possession is taken. An order vacating or refusing to vacate an order 

of immediate possession should be appealable, but an appeal should not 

automatically stay proceedings under the order of immediate possession. 

However, both the trial and appellate courts should have the right to stay 

proceedings until the appeal is decided. 



possession Pending Appeal 

The problem of possession pending appeal is similar to that of 

possession prior to judgment. Under existing law, the condemner is 

permitted to take possession of the property to be condemned after entry 

of judgment even though an appeal is pending. However, it has been held 

that the condemner waives his right of appeal by taking possession of the 

property. This rule seems unf'air to the condemner: if the condemner 

takes possession, it will have to pay the award even though it is based 

upon an error by the trial court, but if it chooses to attack the award 

by appeal, a needed public improvement may be delayed for a period of years 

or even abandoned if riSing costs exceed the amount available for the 

construction of the improvement. 

The Law Revision Commission recommends that the statutes permitting 

the condemner to take possession pending appeal be revised to provide 

that the condemner does not waive its right of appeal by the taking of 

possession. 

Passage of Title 

Related to the question of possession is the question of title. At 

the present time, if immediate possession is not taken, title passes upon 

the recording of the final order of oondemnation. However, if possession 

is taken prior to that time under an order of immediate possessicn, title 

passes to the condemner upon the payment of the depOsit to the condemnee. 

There is no specific provision for the passage of title upon payment of 

the deposit to the condemnee when possession is taken after jud~ent but 

pending appeal under Section 1254. 
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The Commission recommends that the rules relating to passage of title 

be made unifo~. If possession is taken prior to the final order of 

condemnation, title should pass when the condemner is authorized by the 

order of possession to take the property. This is because, for practical 

purposes, the date possession is taken is the date that the condemnee loses 

virtually all vestiges of title. From that date he does not have the right 

to use the property and he is not liable for any taxes or assessments that 

become a lien on the property after that date. Under Section 4986 of the 

Revenue and Taxation Code, taxes that are a lien upon the property are 

prorated from the date possession is taken. Thus, as all of the incidents 

of title are lost on the date that possession is taken, title should pass 

at the sSllle time. 

Compensation for Improvements 

There are two ambiguities,if not defects, in the present law 

relating to compensation for improvements on condemned property. First, 

while Section 1249 of t.he Code of C7vil Procedure provides that the condemnee 

is not entitled to compensation for any improvements placed upon the 

property after the service of summons, there is no expliCit pcovision 

indicating that the conC'.emnee is entitled to compensation for imp:rovements 

that are on the property at the time of summons. Second, the first 

sentence of Section 12)'9 is susceptible of' the interpretation that the 

value of tl".e real property as enhanced by its improvements is fixed as of 

the date .!Ullmlons is issued, even though the improvements are destroyed 

prior to the time the property is actually taken. 

The Commission recommends that legislation be enscted providtng that 



the condemnee is entitled to compensation for the improvements on the 

property on the date of issuance of summons unless they are removed or 

destroyed prior to the date the condemner takes title to or possession 

of the property. 

Taxes 

Taxes are prorated from the date the condemner takes either title to 

or possession of the property if the condemner is a publiC agency. However, 

under present law the condemnee loses the benefit of this proration if he 

has already paid the taxes, for there is no provision for refund by the 

taxing authority or reimbursement by the condemner. To remedy this, the 

Commission recommends that the condemner be required to reimburse the 

condemnee for the pro rata share of the taxes that have been paid and are 

attributable to the portion of the tax year following the date the 

condemner acquires the title to or the possession of the property. A 

condemnee should also be entitled to a proration of taxes even though the 

condemner is not a public a.eency. 

Abandonment by the Condemner 

Under existing law, even though the condemner has taken possession 

and constructed the contemplated improvement on the property, the 

condemner may abs,!.1don the proceedings at any time until 30 days "fter 

final judgment and get back tlle money it deposited. It is true thst the 

condemner must compensate the owner for the use of the property ~nd any 

damage to it. But the land owner who has been forced to give up his home 

or his business and to relocate in another area may find tha'c i-: is as 
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great a hardship to be forced to buy back the original property as it was 

to be forced to move initially. The deposit may have been withdrawn and 

expended in the acquisition of a new location; the good will of the business 

may have been reestablished in the new location; or the original property 

may be 60 altered that it is no longer useful to the condemnee. 

The Commission recommends that if the condemner takes possession of 

the property prior to the final order of condemnation, it should not have 

the right to abandon the condemnation unless the condemnee consents to the 

abandonment. If the condemnation is abandoned, or if it is not completed 

for any other reason, statutory provision should be made for compensating 

the condemnee out of the depOSit for the damage suffered from the loss of 

his property. 

Interest 

Interest upon the award in eminent domain cases runs from the date 

of entry of judgment unless possession is taken prior to entry of judgment, 

in which case interest is computed from the effective date of the order 

for possession. Although a condemnee has the right to withdraw up to 

75 per cent of a d.eposit made by a condemner to acquire 1mmc(hate 

posseSSion in highway acquisition cases, the condemnee may refuse to 

withdraw the deposit and fo,,"ce the condemner to pay interest on t.he full 

amount of the judgment from the date of taking possession. After judgment, 

interest ceases upon payment of the judgment to the condemnec ~r into 

court for his benefit. Of course, if any portion of any deposit is 

withdrawn, interest cea ses to accrue on the portion wi thdrawn on the date 

of i 1: S wi thdrsw-al.. 

The CommiSSion reGommends the enac~ent of legislation proviiing 
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that interest ceases to accrue upon payment of the ~rd to the person 

entitled to it or, if fUnds are deposited in court, upon the date that the 

deposit is available for payment to the person entitled to it. 

Constitutional Revision 

After studying the law relating to immediate possession, the Commission 

has concluded that the provisions of Section 14 of Article I of the State 

Constitution that grant the right of immediate possession are too narrow 

in scope and defective in some details. These provisions grant the right 

of ~diate possession only to specified public agencies in right of way 

and reservoir cases. They do not guarantee the property owner that he 

will actually receive compensation at the time his property is taken. 

When they were adopted they reversed a policy of this State that 

property may not be taken unless compensation has ~ been~, which 

was originally adopted as a part of the present Constitution in 1879. 

Prior to that time, the Constitution had merely required that the owner 

of property taken for public use be given just compensation, and it was 

held that payment mif')ot. be lMde within a reasonable time after the taking. 

In 1879, the present ConstHution was adopted with the proviSion that 

private property may "ot be taken or damaged for public use "without 

just compensation having first been made." In Steinhart v. Superior CourtO 

the Suprem£' Court he.!c, in reliance upon this provision, that a ;,tatute 

authorizing a ccndemmr to:> take possession of property after Qe;;ositing a 

sum of money in ceuri : was lillconstltutional because there _s I,e ,.revision 

for the pe.yment of any pore ion of this money to the owner. The ~-,rovisions 

of ""'" Constitution that now authorize immediate possession vithcut 

o l37 Cal. 575 (1902). 
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payment to the owner "having first been made" were adopted to overcome the 

Steinhart case. 

The Commission believes that the policy underlying the Steinhart 

decision and the original provisions of the 1879 Constitution is sound and 

the contrary policy of the present provisions of the Constitution is 

undesirable. A person's property should not be taken from him unless he 

has the concurrent right to be paid for the property J for it is at the 

time of the taking that he must meet the expenses of locating and purchasing 

property to replace that taken and moving to the new location. 

Another defect in the present Constitutional provisions is that they 

severely limit the agencies by which and the purposes for which immediate 

possession may be taken. The right of immediate possession is of great 

value to the publiC, for it permits the immediate construction of needed 

public projects. The Legislature should, therefore, have the power to 

decide what agencies are to have the power and for what purposes the 

power may be exercised. It should not be necessary to amend the Constitution 

each time a change in the needs of the people of the State warrants either 

an extension or contraction of the purposes for which the right of 

immediate possession may be exercised. 

Therefore, the Law Revision Commission recommends that an amendment to 

the Constitution be proposed to the people of the state of California that 

would contain the following provisions: 

1. The present provisions of the Constitution which grant specified 

agencies the right to take immediate possession without concurrently 

compensating the owner should be repealed. The owner should be guaranteed 

the right to be compensated as soon as his land is taken for public use, 

subject only to such delay as is necessary to determine adverse claims to 
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the compensation. 

2. The Legislature should have the power to determine what agencies 

should have the right to take immediate possession and the procedure to be 

followed in such cases, subject only to a constitutional right of the 

property owner to be compensated as soon as his property is taken unless 

there is a dispute over the value of different interests in the property. 

It should not be necessary to amend the Constitution to alter procedures 

every time that it is found that the existing immediate possession 

procedures are faulty. 

3. The phrase "irrespective of any benefits to be proposed by such 

corporation" should be stricken from the Constitution. This phrase is 

applicable only to private corporations and precludes such entities, in 

condemnations for rights of way or reservoirs, from setting off the benefits 

which will result to the condemnee's remaining land against the condemnee's 

claim for damages to such land. The phrase is discriminatory in that it is 

not applicable to unincorporated condemners and may be unconstitutional 

under the equal protection clause of the federal Constitution. The phrase 

is uncertain in meaning, for some courts have indicated that it merely 

states a rule. that is applicable to all condemners that "general" benefits 

may not be set off, while others have held that it refers to "special" 

benefits which all other condemners are permitted to set off. 

Supplementary Legislation 

If the Constitution is amended to permit the Legislature to determine 

who should have the right of immediate possession and the conditions under 

which the right may be exercised, the Commission recommends that legislation 

be enacted extending the right of immediate PQssession to all condemners. 
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The right of the condemner to take the property is rarely disputed. But 

despite the fact that the only question for judicial decision in most 

condemnation actions is the value of the property, present law permits 

possession to be taken prior to judgment only when certain public agencies 

are condemning property for right of way or reservoir purposes. Because 

possession cannot be obtained in other condemnation actions until judgment, 

maDlf vitally needed public improvements are delayed even though there is 

no real issue in the case of the public's right to take the property. Many 

public improvements are financed by bond issues, and an undue delay in the 

acquisition of the property may delay construction to a sufficient extent 

that the improvement cannot be constructed at all with the funds realized 

by a particular bond issue or must be drastically curtailed in scope. 

At the same time that the right of immediate possession is extended, 

the implementing statute should also be amended to permit the court to 

determine whether there is any necessity for the condemner to obtain 

possession prior to judgment. The condemnee, within the period prior to 

the time possession is taken, should be able to raise this question and 

obtain a determination of the court. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enactment 

of the follOWing measures: 
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SEC. 3. Section 1249.1 is added to the Code of CivU ProcEdure, to 

read: 

1249.1. All improvements pertaining to the realty thet are on the 

property on the date of the service of smmnons may be considered in the 

assessment of compensation and damages unless they are removed or destroyed 

either before the title to the property or the possession thereof is taken 

by the plaintiff or before the trial. whichever is earlier. No improvements 

plIt upon the property subsequent to the date of the service of summons shell 

be included in the assessment of compensation or damages. 

SEC. 4. Section 1252.1 is added to the Code of CivU Procedure. to 

read: 

1252.1. (1) As between the plaintiff and defendant, the plaintiff is 

liable for the ~t of any ad valorem taxes. or any ad valorem special 

assessments levied and collected as taxes. upon the property sought to be 

condemned thet are allocable to thet part of the fiscal year thet begins on 

the date thet the title to the property vests in the plaintiff. and the 

defendant is liable for the payment of any of such taxes and assessments 

thet are allocable to the remainder of the fiscal year. 

(2) If the defendant pays any taxes or assessments for which, as 

between the plaintiff and. defendant, the plaintiff is liable under 

subdivision (1) of this section, the plaintiff shell PB¥ to the defendant 

a sum equal to the amount of such taxes and. assessments for which the 

plaintiff is liable. 

(3) If the title to the property vests in the plaintiff prior to 



judgment, the amoUllt the defendant is entitled to be paid under subdivision 

(2) of this section shall be claiIlled at the t:iIlle Md in the manner provided 

for claiming costs. If title to the property does not vest in the plaintiff 

prior to judgment, the amount the defendant is entitl~d to be paid wiler 

subdivision (2) at this section shall be claimed ldthin 30 days after the 

title vesta in the plaintiff or ldthin 30 days after payment of such taxes 

or assessments, whichever is later, and shall be claimed in the manner 

provided for cla:iIl11ng costs. 
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Bectlcm 3248 of the Code of ctvU Pl"Oceiure is IllPeT!ded to read: 

1248. '!'he court, Jury, or referee IIII1st hear such 1epl. testiJrlozliY 

.. IIq be ottered by ~ of the parties to the pl"OceediD&s, and thereupon 

.. t ascerta1ll and assess: 

1. '!'he value at the property sought to be colJdenme<i, and all 1IDprove

aents thereon perta1l11Dg to the realty, and Qt. each UIIl ffftry separate 

estate or 1ntel'est therein; lt it couista of ditterent parcels, the value 

of -.ch parcel and each estate or lnterest therein shall be separately 

.. sessed; 

2. It the property sousht to be coDdetzmed cout1tutes only a part of 

a larger parcel, the 4"""sell Yh1ch will aCCl'lle to the porticm not sousht 

to be coademnea., by reason ot its sffftr&nce f'raIII the portion '01J8bt to be 

coademed, and the constructlon at the iJlp1"OVellellt in the .-zaner proposed 

by the plaintiff; 

3. Separately, bow IIII1ch the portion not sousht to be CC'n/I.,.....-d, and 

each estate or interest there1l1, will be beneflted, lt at all, by the 

construction of the blprovaent proposed by the pl.a1ntif1'si and if the 

benefit shall be equal to the ~s assessed UDder subdivision 2, the _1' of the parcel shall be &l.J.OIfed no caapenaaUon except the "Value ot 

the portion taken; but it the benetit shall be l.es. than the 4 ses 10 

assessed, the fomer shall be deducted frail the latter, and the remsiMer 

eha1l be the only daaliel ..u.aved 111 addition to the value; 

4. It the property SOUiht to be coademned be water or the use of water, 

belons1n& to riparian _rs, or appurtenant to ~ lands, bow wch the lands 

ot the r1~ owner, or the l.ands to which the property souibt to be 

coad_ed 1s appurtenant, will be benefited, if at all, by a diverslon at 
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vater fl'Oll1 itl utural course. by the conatNct1on and ma1ntenance, by the 

perlon or co~orat1on 111 vilole favor the r1ght of elUl1II1t drwm1 n is 

~C1sed.~ of workl for the distribution end COIlVen1ent de11.,.ry of vater 

.n said l&11da; end such benefit, if any, Ihall be deducted trom any 

a-se. aV&1'd.ed the owner of such property; 

5. I:t the propert)' souaht to be eonaenme4 be for a ra1lzooa4, the COlt 

of aood am sutticiellt fencea, alOll& the l1.IIe of such raUroad. and the 

co.t Of cattle-auarda. where faneea .., crolS the 11111 of .uch railroad; and 

such court, Jury or referee aball alao detezmine the necessit)' for am 

del1gJlate the llWIIber, place alI4 IIIaIIIler of .ldna such fazm or private 

cross1Dp a. are reuonably necell&l7 or proper to cOlllleCt the parcels of 

laDd levered by tlIe easement coDdallned, or for ingre.. to or egress from 

tlIe laMs regaining atter tlIe takina of the part thereof sousbt to be 

coDd"lllM4, am Iball ascertain am al!ilels the COlt of tlIe _tNct1on and 

maintenance of such crosaillSs; 

6. I:t tlIe removal, alteration or nlocation of stNctures or 1.Iqprove

!Denta il aousht, tlIe cost of such l'llllOval, alteration or relocation and tlIe 

daMies, it arq, wh1ch wUl accl"lll by reason thereof; 

7. AI far 1.1 practicable, cCIIIIPenaation IllU8t be .. Iessed for each 

source of damages separately; 

8. When the property sousbt to be taken 1s encnmIbered by a IIlOrtg&&e 

or otllerlien, end tlIe 1Ddebtednesa lecured thereby 1a not due at the t:lJlle 

of the entry of Judgment. the UIQW1t of such 1ndebteaneas IIII¥ be, at the 

opt1on of the plaint1ff, deducted trom the ""d ...... t. end the lien of the 

mortgage or other 11en eball be cont1.nUed \IlltU such 111debtedneaB 1a paidl 

except that it such iD4ebtedness is for taxes or asses_tl UJ!O!1 the 
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P~'j l:¥ UIOIII1t of such tu .. 01' .... e.aut. for which, .. between the 

lllaiDtut aDd the defenCl,aDt, the pla1nttff' 1. liable under Section 1252.1 ¥ ., • 
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